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Robert Havighurst

The Collegiate 4-H Club will meettomorrow night at 7:30 in 310Ricks Hall.
tiitt

The David Schoenbrun‘s film Viet-nam: How We Got In, How To GetOut will be shown on Saturday,October 12 at 7 & 9 pm. in theUnion Theater. Admission is free.
fittfit

All organizations, dormotories, andfraternities are reminded that entryblanks for Homecoming Floats areavailable at the Union InformationDesk. “t t t a
The Rho Phi Alphashould pick upballots and vote on new membersby 12 o‘clock, Tuesday, October15.

Campus Crier i

Applications for HomecomingQueen will be available at theUnion desk and Office of StudentActivities in Peel Hall from Mon-day, October 7 vthrough Thursday.October 10 (Deadline-5pm.). Ap-plications are to be turned in at theunion desk. One full-length photoand one 8“x10“ or larger portraitmust accompany each application.The winner Will also be our con-testant in the subsequent MissAtlantic Coast Conference 100thyear of Football Contest.1 t t a t
The Christian Science Organizationwill meet tomorrow night at 7:15in Danforth Chapel, King ReligiousCenter. The public is cordially in-vited to attend.

tiiit
The Bicycle club will meet to-morrow night at 7 in 252 Union.‘.

Republicans

Steele Hits

Fiscal Policy
A sound fiscal policy wasthe keynote of congressionalcandidate Fred Steele’s speechto the Young Republican Clublast night.He discussed governmentspending at considerablelength, pointing to placeswhere he felt money could besaved by better administrationand to programs which should,he said, be eliminated.Richard Nixon’s faith inyouth was also echoed in thetalk. “Only a few trouble-makers account for the disrup-tion and student riots today.Most young people, like you inthe audience tonight, are a

credit to this country, and canbe counted on to defend theideals on which this nation is
built.“I was raised in the beliefthat citizens have a duty towork for better government,
and I know that most of youwere raised the same way."

, Steele also called for animprovement in the education-al‘system to meet the increas-ing demand in business forpeople with the technical skillson which this nati . now
depends. g“I am very pleased h thefine speakers we have had so
far this year," said Dan Spoon:president of the YRC, “Andwith the fine turnout we have

‘ had for the first two meetin
this year." '

F

Fred Steele
Smith Wants
Appreciation
Program

by Russell Herman
J. McCree Smith. thsicalplant director, has suggested

that students form a “Campus
Appreciation Program.“

In answers to questions lastFriday about what students
could do to make his job easier(other than merely refrainingfrom littering the campus),Smith said that what was
needed was more appreciationand enthusiasm on the part ofthe students.The purpose of the CampusAppreciation Program wouldbe to promote and co-ordinatestudent Volunteer services tothe University. Suggested ser-vices would be to provideescorts and guides for the visi-tors during the various con-ferences and seminars held oncampus.

Michael Harrington

The third YMCA luncheon-discussion will meet today from 12to 1 in Bar Jonah. Raleigh Attor-ney, Romallus Murphy will speakon “Black Votes & White Power."
tiiifl

The A.S.A.E. & A.T.I£. clubs willmeet tomorrow evening at 6 inFarm Machinery Pavilion A.li.building. There will be a hot dogand hamburger supper. Tickets maybe picked up in Rm. 110 Ag.E.Building.
It...

meet-the-the Berry-U.P. ill sponsor acandidate mixer atBecton snack bar today.
tiitt

The American Institute of Aeronau-tics and Astronautics will meettonight at 7 in Broughton l 11.
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“Man In His. lichen VmEruziLanment”

P—aEkard' Opens—Symposium«

by Crag Wilson
The union‘s 1968-69

Symposium— “Man in hisUrban Environment"— willopen October 15 with anafternoon seminar and eveningspeech by noted social criticVance Pakard.
Pakard, who once produced

three successive best sellers,
will deal with the “UrbanCrisis“ during his stay.
According to Union Special
ProjeCts Director Jim lvey,
Pakard‘s appearance will key-note the series of lectures
which will be spread out
through most of the year.Also scheduled to talk in
the ballroom are educatorRobert J. Havighurst, civil
rights leader James Farmer,
and social critic Michael
Harrington.

In additional, lvey said,
there are plans for speakers
dealing with other domestic
problems such as pollution,
role of the press in society and
aspects of the population crisis.Pakard, widely acclaimed
for his The Status Seekers. The
Hidden Persuaders. and TheWaste Makers, received his
master's degree in journalismfrom Columbia University and

by Jerry William s
Freshmanprimary elections,

to be held one week from
today. will see 53 candidates
running for the 26 executiveand senatorial positions open.

Six candidates will vie for
the office of Freshman Class
President. They are: Preston
Cranford, Charles S. Guignard1(University Party), RICK Harris
(Student Party), Skip Saffores,
Louis E. Skelton, and Ray
Starling.In the other executive races,John F. Hester (SP) and'Woody Kinney (UP) will con-test the office of vice-oresi-

Issues

Agnew Applauds Youth

A pronouncement of faithin youth drew the most ap-plause as Governor Spiro T.Agnew addressed a gathering ofabout 2,000 in downtownRaleigh at noon Monday.
He said that he, like Presi-dental Candidate RichardNixon, felt that most youngAmericans want to make acontribution to the country.“They need only a littleencouragement," he said.(31
A blast at the administra-

tion of the War on Poverty wasincluded, as Agnew described acase reported in the New York
Times, in which an employeewho “had not held a job for
more than a year at a time and
who held the jobs she had held
under six different aliases,“was given a $19,000 a year job
and embezzled $22,000.

Attacks Wallace
Agnew attacked the candi-

dacy of George Wallace on two
grounds. First, he said, Wallacedoes not have a chance to win
the election. Second, even if
the impossible happened,Wallace would not have thesupport of Congress to launch
“the constructive program thenation needs today. All a.votefor Wallace can do is help
Hubert Humphrey win thepresidency," he said.

He also voice support forthe local Republican candi-dates; congressional candidateFred Steele who introducedhim, gubernatorial candidateJim Gardner who introducedSteele and Senatorial candidateBob Somers who was also onthe platform.
After the speech, Agnewmade . a television tape and leftthe state.

J u

for years delivered weekly
lectures there and at New YorkUniversity. 'A former newspaperman
and magazine writer, he has
contributed to most of the
major American periodicals.
Pakard now devotes all his time
to social comment.Robert J. Havighurst, noted
professor of education at theUniversity ~of Chicago, will

speak on “Social Change and
Education" December 16.

He received his PhD in
chemistry from Ohio State and
did research in that field for
several years before teaching
at Miami of Ohio and the
University of Wisconson.

Then, becoming interested
in problems of education, Pro-
fessor Havighurst changed his
field and has since then written

eleven books.At present he devotes alarge part of his time todirecting the National Study ofAmerican Indian Education.Following Havighurst willbe James Farmer on February25. His topic will bev“BIackPower and Getto Tower."Farmer‘s work in the civilrights movement began in 1942when he helped organize the

Home ”This Week

After 8 Tilts Away

The Wolfpack is finally
coming home to Carter Sta-dium. After eight consecu-
tive road games dating from
last season, State will play host
to the Gamecocks of South
Carolina in a night contest at7:30 Saturday evening.

“It is good to come backhome, but we have got to get
everybody to work to elimin-
ate the mistakes and make our-selves a good football team,"stated coach Earle Edwards.. .“You can‘t win games by
givmg the ball away the way we

dent. Barbara Bell(SP) and
Robin Kimbrel (UP) will run
for secretary, and Jo Anne
Sanford (UP) and Dave
Sumner (SP) will vie fortreasurer.By schools, the candi-
dates for senatorial positons
are:

Agriculture and Life Sciences(3 seats open)-r Genie Enloe
(SP), Nelson Goodnight (SP).Robin Kimbrel (UP), WoodyKinney (UP), Margaret
Thompson (UP) and DonaldTrivette (SP).

Design (I seat)~ Al Ballard(UP), Bruce Holland (SP), andJeff Hewins.Education (2 seats) LindaHattaway (SP), Davis Hewett(SP), and Wright Williams (UP).
Engineering (6 seats)- GaryArnold (UP), Al Burkart (SP).Gary Funck (UP), Charles S.

Guignard (UP), Rick Harris(SP), Frank louzek (UP).Steve Lundin, Roy Mclnville
(SP), John Poetzsch (UP),
William T. Snider, Jr. (SP), Ray
Starling (SP), and Parker
Tomlinson (SP). . .b Forest Resources ( 2 seats)
Linda Collins (SP). Bobby Walls
(SP), and Gary Zimmerman
(UP).Liberal Arts (4 50815)
Doreen Blackburn (UP), Jim
Brenner, Jack Cozort (UP),
Annette Exum (SP), John F.(SP), Jaynie Norris
(UP), Becky Pegram (SP), JoAnne Sandtord (UP), and
Frank J. Urben (SP).

Hester

Student party candidates for [Icahn-i clans officers so (from left) Rick Harris, resident; John Hester, vice .
president; Barbara Bell, secretly; and Dave Summer, hum.

have been doing lately. Wehave had a good attitude and
good effort on the players‘parts, but we have spoiled the
effort with some very bad mis-
takes.“The home crowd and the
enthusiasm stirred up by thefine N. C. State band should
help. A good many State fanswere in the stadium when the
Pack won at Wake Forest,10-6, and at North Carolina,38-6, but at Oklahoma the
Wolfpack followers were out-numbered 55,000 to 200. It

1 53 Candidates Contend

For Freshman Positions
Physical Sciences and Ap-

plied Mathematics (2 seats)—L. Russell Herman, Jr. (SP).Sara Joyner (UP), and MargaretMason(UP).
Textiles (2 seats)— ChdckAlston (SP) and Jay Kelly (SP).All freshmen are eligible to

vote in Wednesday's election.
To receive the general ballot.listing the candidates for the
four executive offices, and the
senatorial ballot for his school.the student should present hisregistration card at arty of the10 polling places.

The polling places will be
open between 8 am. and 6pm. on election day and will
be manned by members of PiKappa Phi Fraternity. The
locations of these boxes will beannounced in the Technician.

Elections Board ChairmanVirgil Dodson commented,
"I'd like to see a SOper cent
turnout; I think that would be
fantistic. ’It would show that
the freshmen are not the
do-nothing people on campus.

“Getting out and voting isone of the best ways to show
that they have an interest in
the school." Turnouts for all-campus elections in recent
years have hovored around 25
percent of the student body.Referringto the many cam-
paign posters beginning to
appear on campus, Dodsonnoted. “any person caughttearing down or defacing aposter will be sent before the
Honor Code Board."

was almost the same ratio at
Dallas for SMU, in both thecrowd and the score, as the
Pack fell, 35-14. in a disap-
pointing performance.The game will be a big onefor both the Wolfpack and
Gamecocks in the ACC race.
State is currently tied for firstwith Duke with 20 records
while South Carolina has split
its two conference outings with
North Carolina, 32-27, and
Duke, 7-l4f The Gamecocks
just missed against nationally-
ranked Georgia as they bowed
to a Bulldog rally, 21-20, in
Columbia.

State‘s usually reliabledefense has had trouble stop-
ping the explosive offenses ofOklahoma and SMU, and the
Pack offense has lacked con-
sistency in ball control to add
to its-woes in its current two-
game losing streak.

The running and all-round
play of Bobby Hall has stood
out for the Pack, as the Ply-
mouth senior has rushed for a
6.1 average ( 188 yards) and has
caught nine passes for 109
yards and a touchdown. Hall
has also thrown a touchdown
pass, recovered an opponent's
fumble and is usually the first
man down field for tackles on
kicks. He also returns kickoffs
in his versatile role.

“We have just got to re-group ourselves and play betterfootball. South Carolina willoffer us another difficult task,but at least we‘ll have somefolks yelling for us in CarterStadium. Maybe that will helpput some life back in us,"concluded Edwards about histravel-weary Wolfpack.

Four Pages This issue

first chapter of the Congress of
Racial Equality at the Univer—
sity of Chicago.As national director of
CORE. Farmer attracted na-
tional attentionduring the hunt
for Andrew Goodman, James
Chaney, and Michael
Schwerner in Mississippi.

He led CORE members in
America’s first Freedon Ride,
spending 40 days in a Missis-
sippi jail as a result. In 1963 he
was arrested following a civil
rights demonstration in
Louisiana; he was charged by
police who had used cattle
prods and tear gas on demon-
strators with “disturbing the
peace and obstruction a side-
walk.“

Farmer, the grandson of a
slave, was born in Texas. He
received a BS. in chemistry
form Wiley College when he
was 18. Following study at
Harvard University's School of
Religion, he turned his career
toward social action and race
relations as secretary of the
Fellowship of Reconsiliation.

He is currently Professor of
Social Welfare at Lincoln
University in Pennesulvania
and Adjunt Professor at New
York University where heteaches courses in Civil Rights
Revolution and the New Left
in relation to the Black revolu-
tion.Following Farmer will be
the last of the major speakers,
Michael Harrington, who will
address himself to “ThePoverty-Welfare Syndrome.“Perhaps no one man contri-
buted more to American d0-mestic issues lately than
Harrington, whose book The
Other America was a signifi-
cant catalyst to the anti-po-verty programs of Kennedyand Johnson.

In I965 he countered withThe Accidental Century whichpointed up the ills in thepoverty program.
Born in St. Louis, 1928,

Harringron was educated atHoly Cross, Yale and theUniversity of Chicago. His
social work at the CatholicWorker House in NewYork he helped clothe andfeed Bowery derelicts on the
lower east side lead to studyof American industries. social
alienation.institutionalized poverty. and
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Revise Student Courts
lf Student Government continua its

present evolutionary course, it will soon
become a very competent, effective govern-
ing body for this University's students.
There is promise for ever more efficient
representation of the student body in the
revised consititution which will come up
for vote this semester.

With the legislature improved, the execu-
tive branch will follow suit, though most of
these posts are already filled with com-
petent persons.

However, we feel that certain funda-
mental changes are needed in order to
improver the functions of 80’s judicial
branch. .,

The proposed new constitution carries
some very valid, effective reforms in the
courts system. such as a unified Campus
Code Board, and the use of one board as
the Appeals Court for the other. These,
along with a proposed system of lower
courts, will go far to improve the judicial
structure of our governing body.

But let’s look at some more fundamental
questions: Is the Honor Code really an
effective deterrent to crime? And should
student courts remain closed to the student
public?
The Honor Code is a noble-sounding

tenet. No one can deny that the principles
it puts forth are valid.

But doesn’t it rankle one a bit to first
sign a pledge not to cheat, then be told to
sign a “pledge" on a quiz? Doesn’t it irk
one to promise not to cheat, then 'have to
print his life story on the back of a check
before the Supply Store will accept it? Why
pledge not to lie, when most instructors
require proof of the validity of a class
excuse?

Sounds like hypocrisy, huh? We think
so.

The solution is really simple. The Uni-
versity needs to take a hard look at itself. It
should realize that among 11,000 students,
there will be some who will commit crimes
no matter what they sign or pledge to do.
This is a simple, statistical observation—it is
nothing we need be ashamed of. The “bad
apples” are, after all, the reason for the
above security precautions taken by in-
structors.

. So why not admit our imperfections,
maintain these requirements, and abolish
the Honor Code entirely?

The Code is ignored by those who plan
to violate it, yet is a source of irritation to
those who sign it and find their honor still
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questioned at every .tum. In short, the
Code serves no useful function. Its status
should be changed to that of a statute or
law within the structure of the Permanent .
Statutes.

'f 'f ‘l‘ 1‘
’Closed student courts also remain a part

of a judicial system which borders on being
archaic and is at least inefficient. a

Our primary complaint with the Code
Boards in this area is the polarized degree
of the punishments they mete out.
Consider the four penalties: reprimand,

probation, suspension, and indefinite e"x-
pulsion. Reprimand is a wrist-slap, as is
probation, except to those in student
activities. Both these first two penalties are.‘
quickly forgotten by most. Then there are
suspension and expulsion, which can ruin
the academic career and indeed the life of
their recipient.

Permitting the public to witness all trials
offers a median punishment. There is a
certain humiliation concurrent with having
one’s fellows know one has violated some
campus statute. That degradation in itself,
coupled with probation, would certainly
deter any violator of almost any law,
without requiring him to terminate his
education.

Public hearings would also serve as a
check on the members of the judicial
bodies themselves. as their actions would
always be observed by the public. Without
such a provision, only the Division of
Student Affairs can review a decision. The
adding of Appeals Boards will only partial-
ly rectify this situation.

These two proposals—open courts and
abolition of the Honor Code—represent a
streamiling of our judicial system, making
it as effective as its legislative and executive
counterparts can be. We hope those who
are studying the judicial branch of Student
Government will give them serious consid-
eration.

READER OPINION

Hawk Hacks HHH
To the Editor:

s . . . .The war pohcy of our present adnnmstranon of
Johnson and Humphrey could very well be de-
scribed and characterized as neither far out nor far
in. The war policy of Johnson and Humphrey has
been one of restricted action. Our military com-
manders in South Vietnam have felt that we were
on the verge of victiry more than once. Just as
victory seemed in easy grasp, the administration
would. pull back and fight a more restricted war.
The United States has been fighting a restricted
war for so long now, that the American people
have forgotten all the honorable reasons we had
for going into South Vietnam. Never has an
administration shown so much lack of courage and
sold the American people so short.
A limited war means only around 200 to 300

Americans killed per week, which is fine as long as
you or your friends are not in that group. It also
means that it keeps the price of everything
skyrocketing. It also means that Johnson and
Humphrey can keep up its administration policy
of spend, spend, tax, tax, elect, and elect. A
limited war also helps keep this country torn and
divided It also means that we can give away free
a ship to North Korea.

it takes courage not to be a puppet: One whose
actions and ideas are controlled by another. As
vice-president, Humphrey showed us how well he
could perform the part of a puppet; by going
around the. country and making speeches that
endorsed the administration he was a part of.
Today he is ashamed to have the same adminis-
tration to endorse him. Where was his courage
then?

Since no one likes to be sold out or have things
done half-way, then the real issue is: Pull up and
get out now, or settle down and slug it out and get
it over with. In Humphrey’s last few speeches he
has suggested stopping the bombing. This sounds
like selling out our men in Vietnam- Humphrey
should know that the Communists have not said
that they will negotiate a truce even if the
bombing is stopped. I don’t mean to sound like a
Hawk, but try putting yourself in a fox hole and
see how you would like being sold out by your
country. If we stop bombing, that will only put
the Communists that much more ahead. Plus we
will pay a higher price in dead and wounded.

The only thing the Communists will listen to is
courage and power, not talk from a puppet. The
US. News and World Report quoted the Kremlin’s
leaders as saying, “Hubert Humphrey is portrayed
35.1116. man less 'dangerous’tofifommunist ambi-
tions, military, political, and economic ideas.”
Yes, even the Communists: have Humphrey figured
out as a puppet wading Neither Far Out Nor Far
In with lack of courage to hold him up.

Steve Mackie

FromAll;yelp Earl: Winters

Humphrey For President

Concert Postponed
To the Editor: "
Last Sunday evening (October 6), I missed the

performance of Bunyan Webb, classical guitarist
and musician-in-residence at NCSU. Unfortunate-
ly, the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, who had sponsored
his appearance'f‘in conjunction with the music
department, had made an error in listing the
performance date.

Most students would agree that a college
newspaper’s purpose is to inform students of
activities on campus. It is a sad reflection on the
Technician that it did not publicize this change of
the performance date, and inform the students of
the opportunity to see Mr. Webb’s first appearance
of the year. Mr. Webb’s next concert is scheduled
for December 8, 1968, at 8 pm. in the ballroom
of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
A musician of this stature should not go

unnoticed or unpublicized.
R. Thomas lhvey

Editor's Note: We agree, of course, that Webb is a
splendid performer, and have tried always to cover
him adequately. We were not notified of the time

Wge until after our Friday deadline.
Campaign Poor Criterion

To the Editor:
Congratulations on your superb analysis of the

candidates in the October 4 editorial. It was a far
more scholarly discourse than the letter, a few
days before, from the learned Texas physics Prof. .

It is peculiarly egocentric to say, “There are
two views: mine and the wrong one.”

It is peculiarly childish “Sunday school moral-
ity“, which does not recognize gradations of right
and wrong.

It is a peculiarly myopic view,which recognizes
no differences between the candidates, but instead
smugly quotes or paraphrases the line from an old
Paul Newman movie, “All these white people look
alike. " lt amounts to alliance with your own
adversary to destroy that which you cherish and
he hates.

let me finally call attention to a political fact
which is as clearly obvious as it is neglected.
Probably the worst index of what a politician
would do in office is what he says he would do in
the heat of a political campaign. A far better index
is a look at the record to see what issues he has put
himself on the line when it was time for action
not talk.

Such index leaves little doubt concerning Wal-
lace. ~

Nixon seems to come up with a resounding
zero.

Humphrey, alone of the three, has clearly
stressed and championed the humanistic aspect of
the American tradition. He has also — rare among
politicians —demonstrated the genius for detail
necessary to turn an ideal into practical reality.

Harvey J. Gold

Coeds Condemned
To the Editor:

After viewing the participation of the State
coeds at the recent Unmixer, 1 must say that l was
astounded at the showing. They had to know
about it, for it was advertised fully and with great
volume in your editions of the previous week, and
posters inviting them were placed in their dorms.
Such prominent forecast could not escape recogni-
tion.

There remd’ms only two possible reasons for the
fiasco. Our coeds might not enjoy parties. They
might all be beckworms. On the other hand, and
this is probably the case, they might have ex-
perienced pangs of jealousy. This could have been
caused by the inviting of the girls from the other
schools, but this would be a wholly miseric and
unuseable excuse. With a ratio of ten boys for
every girl on campus, there had to be an easing of
the odds. As it was, because of the poor showing
of the other schools, our coeds could have gotten
in on the ground floor with our males. For such an
opportunity to be missed is truly phlegmatic. If
our freshmen girls got the wrong idea, it was not
from the Special Functions Committee, but from
girls of the upper classes who were jealous of the
girls' schools. “Sew wild oats and so shall ye
reap.” Thus it will be with the coeds of N. C.‘ State.

David Hunt should be commended for his
running of the Unmixer. Working five and more
hours per day for the past two weeks, Dave came
through even in the face of extreme adversities.
The scarcity of coeds at the Unmixer was not his
fault. Women are hard to predict and the estimates
he received were from girls of the participating

.schools, including N. C. State. Dave should be
truly commended.

Rob Westoott

Unmixer:

Another

Viewpoint

By Dennis Osborne ~
' It was like the Oklahoma Land Rush,

with the Sooners staking out the best
parcels first. Only Saturday night the
parcels were girls from Averett, Peace,
St. Mary’s,“and Hardbarger’s colleges.
The young ladies arrived at the Union

shortly before 5 pm. and were told'in
which residence halls they would be left
and where their busses would be when it
was time to leave.

Not nearly as many girlswere present as had been ex-pected, partially because of aboycott of State girls. This wasevident to the men who came
to the respective mixers be-tween 5:30 and 6:30 pm. The
pairing up occurred mostly in

marina.

In 1960 many independent voters could not see
much difference between John F. Kennedy and Richard
M. Nixon. two seemingly cool, calculating, ambitious
young politicians. However. this newspaper believed
that there were significant differences in conviction
and outlook. We endorsed Mr. Kennedy.

In 1968 many voters assert that they, cannot see
much difference between Mr. Nixon and Hubert H.
Humphrey, but. again. this newspaper believes that
there are significant differences in conviction and
outlook. We endorse Mr. Humphrey.3 If! *

Mr. Humphrey has superior claims to the Presidency
in three critical areas. The first of these is foreign
affairs. specifically arms control and the search for
peace. The most important international issue today is
a slowing of the nuclear arms race. The competition in
these deadly weapons is once more spiraling upward
and threatens to slip out of human control. No subject
will be more important for the next President. For
nearly twenty years Mr. Humphrey has devoted him-
self tirelessly to this problem. He was the author of
the bill establishing an independent Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency in 1961. In season and out he
worked to stop the nuclear tests which were poisoning
the atmosphere. efforts that finally resulted in the
limited Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty. President Kennedy
was indulging in no exaggeration when he said to
Mr. Humphrey: “This is your treaty."
Mr. Humphrey is now actively working for the

ratification of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty.
which would commit the existing nuclear nations not
to distribute nuclear weapons to other countries. He
would. we believe. dedicate himself wholeheartedly
to the search for practical ways of lessening the
overwhelming nuclear danger. As the original propo-
nent of the Peace Corps and of the Food-for-Peace
Program. he' has the talent and the active concern
needed to strengthen the United Nations and to build
new international institutions.

In contrast. Mr. Nixon took no initiative on disarma~
ment when he was Vice'President and showed much
less interest more subject. He is now urging a delay
in the ratification of the Nonproliferation Treaty. Even
worse. he has resurrected the “missile gap" argument
misused by President Kennedy and insists that he will
not enter into arms negotiations with the Soviet Union
until sometime in the future when this country hasreached new and unspecified superiority in nuclear
trength. He is busily promising to outstrip the Rus-sians in space and to build a nuclear Navy "second tonone." The United States does not need a President

intent on speeding up both the arms race and thespace race. I! I' ~-
In addition to being an intemationalist with a broad

and imaginative outlook in foreign affairs. Mr. Hum-

phrey is a proven activist in domestic affairs. He was
the original sponsor of Medicare and the skillful parlia-
mentary manager for much of the social reform legisla-
ion enacted during the Kennedy-Johnson Administra-tions. He fully understands that the desperately urgent
needs of the nation's cities for better housing. higherquality education. cleaner air. improved hospitals and
mass transit facilities can only be met if there is vig-orous Presidential leadership and coherent public
planning.

While Mr. Humphrey attempts to get to the root
of urban problems. Mr. Nixon is prom151ng, in effect.to attack the surface signs of social unrest by moreenergetic use of police measures. His modest proposals
for encouraging “black capitalism" through tax incen—tives are all right as far as they go. but they do notgo very far. His is an essentially conservative eco-nomic strategy involving deferment of Costly new
domestic programs for years. This strategy is full ofdanger. threatening decay and congestion for thenation's hard-pressed cities.Q It It

The third area in which Mr. Humphrey is unques-tionably preferable to his opponent lies in the quality
of his political leadership and in the character of hispolitical support. Mr. Humphrey is the only candidatein this election who has substantial backing in both
the white and the Negro communities. He has earned
Negro trust because no man in public life has worked
harder or longer to achieve equality of opportunity for
all citizens. It is a matter for considerable concern
whether the next President will be able to communiCate
effectively with black as well as white citizens and
whether in his capacity as a national party leader he
sees himself primarily competing with George (‘3
Wallace for reactionary segregationist votes or as
heading a liberal-and-moderate coalition drawn from
both races.
An endorsement of a candidate is in this instance

also a favorable judgment on the personality and
character of one man and an adverse judgment on
his rival Mr. Humphrey isawarm generous idealistic, _, _
open man. Mr. Nixon has gradually risen above the
personal abuse and the narrow partisanship of his
early campaigns. but he remains slick and evasive on
some of the central issues.

. t C
We have left until last the perplexing question of

Vietnam. As we have made clear in many previous
editorials, The Times does not find the‘ statements
of either candidate satisfactory on the war issue. But
Mr. Humphrey has given «unmistakable signals that
he intends, if elected. to move away from the errors
of the past. It is our judgment. based on an appraisal
of the character and public record of the two candi-
dates. that Mr. Humphrey would be more inclined

than his opponent to setze the initiative for peace.
It must be borne 1n mind that the Vice-Presidency

is a uniquely awkward office. No man has ever been
seen at his best in it. A Vice President is in a weakposition because he has no personal mandate from
the people separate from that of the President or.
whose ticket he was elected. Yet he has a constitu-
tional responsibility to serve. as the Pre51dent's stand-
in, a responsibility which he cannot relinquish as
easily as a Cabinet officer or lesser official can reSIgn
an appointtve office.

Like most of his predecessors. Mr. Humphrey has
resolved the ambiguities of his office in favor of
defending the President's policies in public and tryingto influence them in private. Not until lhe memoirs
of the Johnson Administration hachieen written will
it be possible to assess Mr. Humphrey's role in the
international policy struggles of this Administration
over the "bombing pauses" and other Vietnam deci
sions. But 11 is significant that the former members
of the Johnson Administration who are rallying to
Mr. Humphrey's support include its best-known d0\8$.0 O 0

Looked at in 111e, perspective of his 2:: years in
public life. Hubert Humphrey is a humanitarian. an
authentic and effective liberal. and a man of provedcharacter. courage and judgment who can be depended
upon to lead the nation in the ways of peace.

In the span of the present campa1gn. proof tlmthax
judgment is superior to that of Mr. Nixon has been
provided by their respectixe choices for \‘1ce President.
Senator Edmund S. Muskie has experience. dummy
and moral force. He is in himself a cogent argument
for preferring the Democratic ticket. especially when
it is recalled that four Vice Presrdents in th1scc1nn11-
have succeeded to the Presidency on the death or
the incumbent.

1n the brief penod since nommat1on. (im. Spu‘o 1.
Agnew has already proved from his 1njudic1ous. 111mm-
perate remarksnhat he 15 utterly madequatel .
The sole persuasive argument offered for Mr. 'N 1xon‘s

election is that he might produce a period of talm
and consolidation. But this presupposes that he is a
popular and widely trusted figure like General Eisen»
bower. which he manifestly is not. as his divisive and
partisan record over the years makes clear. Moreover.
the strenuous demands upon America‘s leadership both
at. home and abroad do not permit four years of rest
and passivity. This critical era calls for a leader with
ideas, enthusiasm. energy and a clear moral commit
me'nt. _

This newspaper believes that Hubert H. Humphrey
is such .a leader. and in the truly critical situation—foreign and domestic—in which this country finds
itself, we strongly urge his election to the Presidency
of the United States.

the first 15 minutes, and bytime for supper all the girls hadbeen taken.
A standard snack-type meal

was available at the Union, but
Brother's got a large share ofthe dinner business. After eat-
ing it was surprising to see how
far afield the white-tag boyscould go while waiting for the
evening dance in the ballroom.

“Semi-Soul" was the soundof the “Counts," the bandengaged for the mixer dance.The dance was more crowdedthan any held in the past yearwith approximately 300 peopleon the dance floor. The ballemphasi7ed the imbalance be-tween the number of boys togirls Stags provided a corn-lortable cushion around thedance floor. the lobby, and theladies room. Comments over-heard ranged from “I got mineat Metcalf, where'd you getyour's?" to “They sure namedit right when they named it theun-mixerl“
The major number of girls

present scented to be fromAverett College, and they paidfive dollars for dubious privi-
' lege of attending an NC. Statemixer. Due to the small num-
ber -of females. the distribu-tions were hilarious. Bragaw
got about five for the entirehigh-rise area, Tucker hadabout the same number ofgirls. and on the West side of
the campus.only Metcalfhad areasonable amount of mixerguests.

The much heralded unmixerproved to be a good deal forthose few who were the”fastest with the mostest,” anda spectator sport for those whowaited just a minute. Twoquestions were posed by an .Averett girl about the week-aend: “Why can’t State get
more girls to visit the campusfor deals like this?” and “State
men do all right once they gstarted, but why do they ta. so long to start?”



Hey, Man
In recent weeks much hasbeen written and said aboutState‘s increase in size. How-ever, one large aspect of State‘sgrth is almost always ig-nored on such discussions—thealmost unbelievable amount ofgarbage that the Universityproduces.
On occasion, the topic isdiscussed in clandestine quart-:rs and mock solutions areproposed. Those on the rightwhisper that our fine school’s

garbage should be used to buryYippies, hippies. and radicals.Yippies on the left, recalling
their pseudonym for police,contend it should be fed toChicago’s finest.However, State’s garbagelevel has reached such heightsthat trivial uses of our trash arenot feasible. Every month weproduce literally acres of gar-bage—enough to cover six acresa foot deep. The Physical Plantempties almost one thousand

That Groovy Garbage Away!
“dumpsters” per month to ac-comodate State‘s 250.000
cubic feet of garbage.If one only considers on-
:ampus students, faculty, andstaff, State produces nearly300 cubic feet of garbage perperson per school year. That isenough garbage per person sothat if you and your roommatesaved it all, instead of lettingthe PP have it, you could packyour room and the suite’s bath-
room full of garbage on reading

day.
Or consider how State’s gar.bage could be used in moreconstructive endeavors. Weproduce enough garbage eachmonth to build 800 full-sizereplicas of the Bell Tower. Inother words, if we saved all ourtrash for 14 months, each stu-dent could have his own per-sonal, life-size Bell tower, madeof pure, uncompressed garbageto paint “Dead Bears," “FlyUnited,” or anything else he sodesired.

There are many other usesfor State’s garbage. Every three
months we accumulate enough
trash to construct a building
the size of Lee Residence Hallpacked full of garbage (cost
estimates vary; however, thisproject could probably beundertaken for under $3500
per occupant).If the Physical Plant ever
decided to contract out State‘sgarbage collection, the fresh-man class could take the job
and pile up enough garbage
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SWEATERS: .
Nowell’s Fall sweater collection

between the first and thirdfigured that it would end in a flop, and unfortunately I was right. chemistry quizzes to packAt 5:30 on the evening in question, a busful of girls from Withers Hall with garbage. Or,Averett College appeared at Metcalf Hall. They were headed for a on a smaller scale, if any largerole that will go down in history with The Nights of a French lecture class (l50 or more)Chambermar'd. ,. saved all the garbage they pro-After all, when the ratio of males to females is on the order of duced, they would accumulate“Wl a hundred to one a conservative estimate herevonc can expect enough in one month to pack
_" little more than a “Sabine Woman” episode. their professor’s office and that“ The girls from Averett took it all in stride, however. I have yet of their grader, However, if al&, J to hear a complaint from those who by some gigantic effort truly energetic class saved their’ managed to get a date. garbage for the entire semester,The rest, however, were in trouble. they could pack their class-The girls in Alexander and Carroll left en masse for the room and have enough refuse

Anyone naive enough to go to the Unmixer sponsored by the weekend. “30‘" 400 were expected. left 0V6! f0! a statue 0’ Agnew.lnterresidence Council and the Union last Saturday has had—and If there is-anywhere .‘0 place the blame for the “lapse 0f the . . . .this is documented evidence-the biscuit. This is presuming, of Unmixer, it is here, says Davrd Hunt of the Union SpeCial Students With purely politi-
course, that the participant was male. Functions Committee. cal motives could use aOver $2000 were invested by the various campus organiza- Indeed it does seem that the female minority on this campus is 16-years’ supply of garbage to ,tions, and most of it was wasted. getting, as one coed said, “fedwup with those children who live on build a lO-foot-high wall

Untold hours of work, and for many, the first bath in weeks, cam‘pus.’ . ,, . ,, ,, . around the entire state Ofwent into preparation for “the big night." . Those children on the other hand are getting fed up With Alabama. For those interestedUnfortunately, the whole story read like a Greek tragedy; the the fickle females of Carroll and Alexander. . only in short-term prolects,
bad guy goes good and gets killed for it. The entire affair was a A change wrll come, somehow. , one "10m"? garbage produc-disaster. Mass panty raids, to say the least, and Attila-the-Hun-style tion will build 160 larger-than-Comments have been coming “3 fmm‘ all over campus and the lovemaking may become deriguer for'the average State grit. ” life statues of George Wallacegeneral wind smells strongly of Augean stables—right fowl. And as the Fantasticks said. “There is nothing like a rape. 4); Bob Spann

Here’s where I must plead m ‘ “noncombatant” status. I [might also add that you can’t keep a good man down.

Marketing at IBM

“Working with

company presidents

is part of the job?
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Will feature v-neck and cardigans in alpaca and wool
blends. Colors Will be brighter plus new heather tones.

SWEATERS FROM: 14.95
TURTLE-NECK AND KNIT SHIRTS:
The new casual look Wlll be a high light of Fall Fashion for young men. The
Turtle and Mock-turtle neck knit shirt Will be worn under sport rackets for
dating as well as for casual dress. Other styles of knit shirts Will be strong
for Fall. KNIT SHIRTS FROM: 10.00
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THREE FINE STORES I/V' RALEIGH
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CAMPUS WEAR

"VOTE BASS FOR ’68”

“l'm pretty much the lBM CorporatiOn in
the eyes of my customers," says Andy Moran.
"That kind of responsibility's not bad for an
engineer just two years out of school."
Andy earned his B.S.E.E. in 1966. Today,
he's a Marketing Representative with IBM,
involved in the planning, selling and installa—

- tionof data processing systems.

learn. That gives you confidence. You're
helping him solve his problem."

They not only sell data processing equipment
as Andy does. but also IBM office products
and information records systems. Many of
the more technically inclined are data
processing Systems Engineers.

With his working partner. the data proc-
essing Systems Engineer. Andy has helped
many customers soive their information
handling problems. “I get a broad overview
of business because l run into every kind of
problem going. Sometimes l-know the solu-
tions from experience. Other times I need
help from my manager.

BASS IEPMYItie‘up shOe Withplenty of zest. Thispopular Bass shoe comesin Amber, Black and Taverntangin Size 7' 7 tol2, Widths
' A 7 I . ' A 10.01 ' 22.00ON

view with IBM. Or send CAMPUS . " ' ; BASS BUCKLE
a letter or resume to . The rugged Bass Buckle ,
Charles Cammack. IBM. OCT. 'Sdrgghé maizep Sw'ltgoghe TUE:
Dept.C,1447 Peachtree e c pu . l

N St., N.E..Room 810. 29’ 30 color is Amber, size 7 2
,\Atlanta. Ga. 30309.

Visit your placement office
.. Sign up at your place-
ment office for an inter-

Plonty of business experience
"Engineering was my first love," Andy says.

5‘ “but l still wanted good business experience."
“ ‘1." So far, he’s worked with customers involved

in many different computer applications.
from engineering to business. His contacts
go from data processing managers all the
way up to the president of his largest account.

“That's one of the best things. My manager
is more of a backup than a boss. He's there
when I need him. Usually, I pretty much call
my own shots." to T2, in Widths A to D,
Andy’s experience isn't unusual at IBM. . '0 ’ , 23'”
There are many Marketing and Sales Repre- An Equal Opportunity Employer
sentatives who could tell youol similar “

“At first I was a little nervous about working ‘ _
f at that level," says Andy. "But then you realize ' ..

you're trained to know what he's trying to . .
experiences. And they have many kinds of
academic backgrounds: business. engineer-
ing, liberal arts. science. "



Wednesday Wolfpack Reviews, Bulletins, Anni Announcements

Fencers To
the team should report to Room115,Inframurals

by Steve WeaverMonday‘s Fraternity IntramuralFootball roved to be quite ex-citting. A ost every contest wasextremely close this week. .S' a Nu and Theta Chi foughta dc ensive war that ended 00.Sigma Nu won, however. on firstdowns. 4-2.
SAE took another close one.8-7, when they squeezed by TKE.Bill Bandy passed to Jim Towe forSAE‘s first and only T.D. Later.their rushing defense pinned theiropponants behind the goal line fora safety. TKE scored when SteveBlack threw to Michael Ritz. JimMolofsky went in for the extrapoint.
Jame’s team led Kappa Sigmaast PKP. 18-13. Team threw two.0. passes to Doc Grantham andTom Borden respectively.
SAM gave AGR scoreless, 9-0.SAM’s Barcley Booth ran 5 yardsfor the game 5 only T.D. He alsopassed to Dave Dove for the extrapoint.
Farmhouse convincingly out-scored PKA. 20-0. Dickie Wilsonwas the Farmer's master-mind foroffensive plays. Wilson connectedtwo T.D. passes with Buster Millerand a third with Mike Harrison.
SPE scored a single touchdownagainst Sigma Pi and took thegame 6-0. Doug Robertson crossed,the goal on the end of a booming_ 40 yard pass play from DougCurtis.
Dave Shannonhouse wasresponsible for bCA‘s victory overPKT. It was he who threw threetouchdown passes to GeneLockaby, Bill Berry, and R.C.Madrin respectively. Final score,19-6.
Meanwhile. S' a CM out-scored K pa Apha 8-0. VanCraven sc?red the victors T.D.“w ‘Lur'rvrv 'vvv""""r"
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McDonald's

(no you knowmxrMcDONALD's uses SPACEAGE TECHNOLOGY ANDCOMPUTER-LIKE connects
Tb MAINTXIN THE HIGHQUALITY OF THEIR FRENCH

WERE MAKING ATHLETES
mo l'llloueur THEY )-\
Marie “15qu mass l

hmkindofplaoe,

OMcDonald‘s Corp. 1968
703 W. Peace St.

Hayes Leads Pack

Harriers

Gareth Hayes won his secondrace of the season and led theWolfpack to a 23-24 victory overVirginia in cross-country competi-tion at Chapel Hill Saturday after-noon.
Carolina defeated State{ 25-32.however. dropping the Pack‘sseason record to 2-2.
Hayes‘ time of 26:21.8 was less»than seven seconds off the courserecord. State’s second man was EdCarson who was fourth overallwith a good time of 26:54. Othersin the top ten for the Wolf ckwere Peter MacManus, sixt in27:14'and Joe Abernathy; 10th in27:31.
This afternoon at 4 State willbe seeking an upset win over EastCarolina in a meet also featu 'teams from High Point and OldDominion Colleges. The race willbe run over State‘s tough five-milecourse.
East Carolina. hampered bylong ,road trips and inexperiencemay be shocked at the conclusionof the race according to a teammember. Although Hayes mighthave his hands full with ECU’s toptwo runners, State hopes t3 pickup enough points {’0 win with astrong team showing.
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You can still save

A BETTER "BATE.
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

Sidewalk
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TUCKER RATCELLER'S REOPENING
THE BLUE EYED SOUL

Friday 8:00
All Coeds Cordially Invited

10% to 20%

Board Plans are still available
with a rebate for late purchase

lNQUlRE AT LEAZAR OR HARRIS HALL

lewprldeJneheleela—b'e‘woekmrherkheerqwmrbemafomdhenmwhumming-any.theV-nechpdleoermlaeneonhebeuol

Homily film's lilrar
Clothiers -of DistinctionHillsborough Street at N. C. State University

Past Va.

In recent outings, Ed Carson,Joe Abernathy and Peter Mac-Manus have all been looking verystrong. Freshman Carl Rowlett,Jim Lee and George Paris could bethe deciding factor in today‘smeet, the spokesman indicated.The meet will start and finishon the track and the team hopesthat the student body will be wellrepresented there.

Raleigh Club

Wins Second
The Raleigh Soccer Club wonits second game of the season witha 2-1 secrsion over Greensborothere Sunday afternoon.The locals were handicapped bythe loss of three if their bestplayers due to injuries. Raleighestablished a 1-0 lead late in thefirst half on a goal by Tito Flusch-man of Peru. Fluschman alsoscored Raleigh’s other goal on apenalty kick in this second half.At times the pfa‘y was difficultdue to a strong wind that madecontrol of the very light ball al-most impossible. .-

on your meals

ARA SLATER SCHOOL AND
COLLEGE SERVICES

-._

State‘s fencing team, whichcom iled a 6-4 record last year, islookin for new members accord-ing to oach Ron Weaver.
Coach Weaver said that all stu-dents who are interested in jomrng

TMGLAM-O-RAMA

Raleiw's Newest,
Most Beautiful,
Best Equipped,
Most Economical

COIN [AIM/DRY

(with Student Lounge)
OPEN 7AM TO 11 PM

AND

DRY CLEANING-

OPEN 7AM TO 9PM
AND

SHIRT SERVICE

3801 WESTERN BOULEVARD

NEXT TO KWIK-PIC 8r GULF SERVICE STATION

Ask for your student monev saving Glam-0-
Rama discount coupons.
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L Craig 2603 Comm"portable tape recorder
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matic Level Control adjusts the recordinglevel automatically for loud or softsounds; nearby or distant. Craig picks itall up perfectly. Pemranently.Choose the famous Craig 212 reel-to—reel model with 2-speed capstan drive orthe. Craig 2603 “212 Cassette" for cart-ridge loading convenience.
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Weaver emphasized that no pre-vious experience in fencrng ISnecessary.

Jim Smith Is

Pix Winner
Jimmy Smith, of BragawResidence Hall has won the thirdPigskin Pix Contest.If he will drop by the office.we'll arrange for his shirt.

Frosh Basketball
Freshman basketball ,. Coach All freshmen who wish to trySam Esposito has announced that out for the freshman basketballthere willbeafreshman basketball team_ are urged to attend thismeeting Friday afternoon in Room meetindg, Coach Esposrto com-235. Carmichael Gym at S. mente .

Carmichael Gym at 4:30 on

helm/clan

PIGSKIN PIX No.4

31—15
24—20
13—35
13—14
28—1 7
32—28
22—21
28—1 7
17—8

State vs So. Carolina
Clemson vs Auburn
Duke vs Virginia
Carolina vs Maryland
Wake Forest vs VP]
Purdue vs Ohio State
Penn State vs UCLA
Southern Cal vs Stanford
Georgia vs Mississippi
Oklahoma vs Texas 13—12

TOTALS 408
Name.................... ...................... . ......
Address.................................... . ...... . ................
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The following rules shall apply to this contest:
1. Only one entry per student. 2. Entries must be received in theTechnician office by noon. Saturday or postmarked no later than 10am. Saturday. 3. Mail your completed entry form to the Technician,football Pool, P.O. Box 5698, Raleldi, N. C., 27607, or bring it bythe office located in the beeernent of the King Building. 4. Thewinner will be decided by totalling the net scores of the twentyteams listed. The person whose entry oomea cloeeet will be declmdthe winner. In the event of a tie, the entry coming cloeeet to the finalecon of the State game will be declared winner. Decision of thejudges is final. .

Gl RLS—FREE COLORCATALOG showing over 500styles of 14kt GOLD PIERCEDERRINGS. 25% to 50% belowretail. Send $.25 for postage andhandling to DIMAR, Earringco, Kendall, PO. Box 531,Miami.Fla.

The prize for this contest :5? Gant shirt donated by
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You must be a full-time student to be eligible

the National Security Agency's
relation to your achievements.At NSA, we are responsible for
systems to transmit. receive and
applied in this work are such that
of knowledge. Consequently. your

The Career Scene at NSA

and systems are constantly being

design. development, testing and
cryptocommunications and EDP

designing and developing secure/invulnerable communications and EDP

mission. our successes are in direct

analyze much of our nation's most vitalinformation. The advancing technologies
they will frequently take you beyondthe known and accepted boundaries
imagination and resourcefulness areessential qualifications for success.
ENGINEERS will find work which isperformed nowhere else . . . devices
developed which are in advance of anyoutside the Agency. As an Agencyengineer. you will carry out research.
evaluation of sophisticated. large-scale

; Engineers, Mathematicians:
At NSA, our successes depend on yours.
Because of the nature and scope of systems. You may also participate in 'related studies of electromagneticpropagation, upper atmospherephenomena, and solid state devicesusing the latest equipment foradvanced research within NSA'sfully instrumented laboratories.MATHEMATICIANS define. formulateand solve complex communications-related problems. Statisticalmathematics. matrix algebra. andcombinatorial analysis are but a fewof the tools applied by Agencymathematicians. Opportunities forcontributions in computer sciences andtheoretical research are also offered.

Career BenefitsNSA's liberal graduate study programpermits you to pursue two semesters offull-time graduate study at full salary.Nearly all academic costs are borne byNSA, whose proximity to sevenuniversities is an additional asset.Starling salaries, depending oneducation and experience, range from$8845.00 to $15,000.00. and increases

. where imagination is the essential qualification

will follow systematically as you assumeadditional responsibility. Further, youwill enjoy the varied career benefitsand other advantages of Federalemployment without the necessity ofCivil Service certification. ‘Check with your Placement Office forlurlher information about NSA, or writeto: Chief, College Relations Branch,National Security Agency, Ff. GeargeG. Meade, Md. 20755, All: M321.An equal opportunity employer, M&F.
Campus Interview Dates:
ocroera 21, ;22

national
security
agency
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